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No. 1,343—Mr. Rideout—January 25
Has the government engaged Northumberland Consultants Limited to assist 

in planning the New Brunswick-Prince Edward Island causeway and, if so, 
on what date was this company engaged?

No. 1,344—Mr. Pennell—January 25
What Vote of the Revised Estimates for 1962-63 contains the sum of 

$420,000.00 required by the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority to pay to the 
Corporation of the County of Haldimand to carry out the terms of the agree
ment entered into by the said Authority and County relating to the bridge and 
feeder canal situated at the Town of Dunnville in the County of Haldimand?

No. 1,345—Mr. Ethier—January 25
What Excise Taxes, if any, are now applied to agricultural implements?

No. 1,346—Mr. Ethier—January 25
Has the Postmaster General reached a decision concerning the provision of 

home mail delivery for residents of Hawkesbury, Ontario, and, if so, when will 
such service be inaugurated?

*No. 1,347—Mr. Argue—January 25
1. Has the speech made by the Minister of Agriculture before the Annual 

Meeting of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool at Regina, November 9, 1962, been 
printed by the Queen’s Printer and, if so, how many copies were printed, and 
what was the cost of same?

2. Have any of these copies been mailed under the frank of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture and, if so, how many?

No. 1,348—Mr. Robinson—January 25
1. What work is being carried out in Lake Superior to eradicate the 

lamprey?
2. What results have been attained?
3. What work, if any, is being carried out in Lake Huron and Georgian 

Bay to eradicate the lamprey?
4. What work, if any, is being carried out in Lake Michigan to eradicate 

the lamprey?

Notices of Motions for the Production of Papers—On Wednesday next

No. 67—Mr. Orlikow—January 25
That an Order of the House do issue for a copy of all correspondence 

between the Minister of Justice and the Canadian Association of University 
Teachers, since September 21, 1962.


